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Phase two of the experimental study and the parallel the-
ory are both in the planning stage. We expect that this study
will enable us to quantify the wave's role in the formation of
pancake ice covers.

This work has been supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant OPP 92-19165.
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Observations on the melting rates of brash ice, Arthur Harbor,
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R
afting by floating icebergs is an important mechanism by
which terrigenous sediment is introduced to the ocean

along glaciated coastlines. Such ice-rafted debris constitutes
major portions of the total sediment deposited in many
glacimarine regions, and its presence is commonly diagnostic
for interpreting the glacial origins of ancient marine deposits.
Icebergs occur from greater than 10-kilometer (km) tabular
bodies that detach from floating ice shelves to submeter-sized
brash ice produced by calving of grounded tidewater glaciers.
Key to understanding the proper role of icebergs in marine
sediment distribution is knowing the rates at which they melt.
Large tabular icebergs have received much attention in this
regard, largely as a result of interest in their potential utility as
a source of fresh water. Less is known about the melting char-
acter of small icebergs or, consequently, their role in distrib-
uting sediment away from glacier margins.

Observations at Arthur Harbor (Palmer Station, Antarctic
Peninsula) indicate a predominance of brash ice [i.e., less
than 2-meter (m) icebergs] calving off Maar Glacier (64°46'S
64°04'W). Initial observations of iceberg distribution patterns
suggested highly variable melt rates that were controlled in
part by water-surface roughness. A series of exploratory
experiments was thus established to examine the rates at
which brash ice melts in Arthur Harbor and, by implication,
subpolar marine settings in general.

Natural brash icebergs were first trimmed to approxi-
mately 24x18x18-centimeter (cm) rectangular blocks to mini-
mize shape effects, then stored in a 0°C cold room. Melting
experiments were conducted in a 47-cm diameter circular vat
with flow directed upward from a hose positioned bottom-
center (figure 1). Overflow holes drilled around the upper
perimeter of the vat ensured that flow around the floating ice-
berg was evenly distributed. Flow was drawn directly from
Arthur Harbor; salinity remained constant at 34 parts per
thousand and water temperature varied only slightly from
1°C. Discharge was held steady through each run but varied
between runs. Mean upward velocity was calculated from
u=QA' where Q is discharge and A is vat surface area minus
initial maximum cross-section area of the iceberg. Reynolds

numbers based on mean velocities [0.017-0.68 centimeters
per second (cm/s)] ranged from 40 to 1,570. For each run, the
ice block was preweighed and immediately placed in the vat.
Approximately every 20 minutes, the block was retrieved,
reweighed, and returned to the vat, with weighing requiring
about 15 seconds. Nominal diameter for each weight stage
was computed as d=(weight/ density) "3 where ice density was
taken to be 0.9 grams per cubic centimeter. Melt rates were
then determined by the slopes of d vs. time plots. Melt rates
were also measured in the same manner for small icebergs in
the natural setting of Arthur Harbor. Preweighed icebergs
were placed in nylon-mesh bags (mesh diameter was 2 cm),
tethered to the dock or a boat, and periodically retrieved and
weighed. Four were artificially shaped as were the experimen-
tal blocks, and 15 had unmodified natural shapes. Two quali-
tatively disparate conditions were tested: isolated icebergs
exposed to wave attack and icebergs packed in a brash jam
and protected from wave action.

The laboratory results show clearly that melt rate,
expressed as reduction in nominal diameter per unit time,
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of experimental apparatus.
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increases with velocity (figure 2), or probably more accurately,
with agitation accompanying increasing flow rates against the
floating iceberg. Despite the similarity of iceberg shapes, how-
ever, there is a fair amount of scatter which likely can be attrib-
uted to both iceberg inhomogeneities and experimental irreg-
ularities such as varying patterns of turbulence that accompa-
nied intermediate and high discharges. The presence of frac-
tures, for example, clearly increased melt rates for two icebergs
(figure 2). Diameter-reduction rates for both field and labora-
tory icebergs were recast as melting rates of single flat surfaces
(essentially one-half the diameter reduction rate) and plotted
against water temperature, together with melt curves of previ-
ous workers (Weeks and Campbell 1973; Budd, Jacka, and
Morgan 1980; Russell-Head 1980) (figure 3). The field data
qualitatively support the laboratory results in that isolated ice-
bergs (figure 3A) exposed to wave agitation melted about
12-25 times faster than icebergs protected in brash jams (fig-
ure 3B). Furthermore, the field melt rates overlap and exceed
the laboratory melt rates, reaching a maximum of 1.0 m per
day. This is equivalent to 2.0 m per day diameter reduction if
the icebergs are melted equally on all sides.

Both sets of data thus confirm that brash ice subjected to
wave or current agitation melts much more quickly than ice
experiencing little or no differential movement relative to sur-
rounding water. The melt curve of Russell-Head (1980) (figure
3) is based on laboratory experiments with freely drifting ice-
bergs in the absence of waves or imposed currents, and the
curve of Budd et al. (1980) is derived from observations of large
icebergs where waterline melting constitutes a small propor-
tion of total ablation. Both curves greatly underestimate melt
rates of exposed brash ice. A theoretical relationship by Weeks
and Campbell (1973) expresses melting rate R as

R=6.74x 10-6 u°8AT/x°2 (1)

where u is the relative free-stream velocity past the iceberg, x
is iceberg length, and AT is the temperature difference
between the iceberg and ambient water. The melt curve for a

velocity, cm/s

Figure 2. Plot of iceberg melt rate, expressed as rate of diameter
reduction, against mean upward velocity. Open circles represent two
icebergs with large visible fractures; these are excluded from the
regression.

50-cm iceberg where u=1 cm/s (cf. figure 2) also significantly
underestimates observed brash melt rates (figure 3). A possi-
ble explanation for this discrepancy is that the design of the
experimental apparatus resulted in high turbulence for rela-
tively low values of net mean velocity, creating higher heat
transfer rates than assumed by Weeks and Campbell. In any
case, the much-used equation of Weeks and Campbell (1973)
is probably of limited use for predicting melt rates in wave-
dominated depths where water motion is complex and the
velocity term ambiguous.

The mean velocity in the experiments can be regarded as
the rate at which constant-heat water is directed against the
melting iceberg. As such, this velocity might be considered to
be functionally analogous to Stokes drift, which is a near-sur-
face current produced by the nonclosure of elliptical path
orbits in trains of progressive waves. The depth-integrated
velocity of Stokes drift (Martin, Josberger, and Kaufman 1978,
pp. 260-264) is

Us= ½koa2	 (2)

where k is the wave number (2t/L), o is wave frequency
(23t/1), a is amplitude (H12), and L, T, and Hare, respectively,
wave length, period, and height. [Note: k was inadvertently
omitted from the equation given in Martin et al. (Martin per-
sonal communication).] Deep-water waves (L=1.56272) with
L=20 m and H=10 and 40 cm yield Stokes drift velocities of
0.069 and 1.10 cm/s, which agree reasonably with laboratory
and field conditions. Field melt rates that exceed laboratory
rates (figure 3A, 3C) may be due to wave conditions whose
Stokes drift exceeds mean velocities in the experiments.

In conclusion, both laboratory and field observations show
that melt rates of brash ice increase significantly with agitation
of surrounding water. Under normal sea conditions at Arthur
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Figure 3. Relationship between iceberg melt rate and water tempera-
ture comparing observed results with predictive equations from litera-
ture [modified from figure 5 of Dowdeswell and Murray (1990, pp.
121-137)]. The plot of the Weeks and Campbell equation assumes an
iceberg length of 50 cm and velocity of 1 cm/s. Data from this study: A
denotes Arthur Harbor, open water (n=1 3, including 4 trimmed rectan-
gular blocks shown by dots); B denotes brash jams, icebergs protected
from wave attack (n=6); C denotes range of laboratory results (n=27).
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Harbor, most icebergs under 2 m in diameter will likely melt
within 24 hours if exposed to wave attack. Under these circum-
stances, most ice-rafted debris will be transported only short
distances from calving tidewater glaciers in subpolar regions.

This work is supported by National Science Foundation
grant OPP 92-18495.
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2-month intensive study of sedimentation processes was
arried out in austral summer 1993-1994 near a tidewater

portion of the Maar Ice Piedmont in Arthur Harbor (adjacent
to Palmer Station) (figure 1). Data consist of conductivity-
temperature-turbidity-depth (CTTD) profiles, water samples,
and sediment-trap catches to study processes and patterns of
sediment dispersal and sedimentation; bottom cores and
grabs to document the record of recent glacial marine sedi-
mentation; and video surveys of the ice terminus and the ice-
proximal sea bottom with a remotely operated vehicle (ROV).

Anvers Island is a 70-kilometer (km) by 35-km island
composed of tonalite. A mountain chain runs up the center of
the island; the west side is an extensive low, gently sloping
piedmont. The island is ice covered, and the ice cap thickens
inland, reaching 600 meters (m). Iceflow is toward the coast
with highest velocities greater than 200 m per year (m/yr) in
ice streams over bedrock valleys and 10-15 m/yr between the
valleys (Rundle 1973). Iceflow rates above the station range
from 20 to 50 m/yr feeding into the ice cliff at Arthur Harbor
(Rundle 1973). The nearly vertical ice cliff ranges between 20
and 60 m high (above sea level) and is grounded at depth up
to 45 m below sea level. The retreat rate of the glacier has
been about 10 m/yr since 1965 (figure 1). We interpret the
shallow (10-30 m) sill that parallels the modern ice front at a
distance of 0.7 km to represent a former ice-front position (a
paleogrounding line). The basal debris layer is thin (less than
1 m) (figure 2).

Mean annual temperature is -3°C; peak daytime temper-
ature in summer may reach 6°C-7°C (winter averages -10°C).
The tides are mixed—mainly diurnal ranging from 1.9 m
(springs) to 0.6 m (neaps). Summer water temperatures range
from -1°C to 1.4°C; the harbor is ice covered in winter. Salinity
is 32-34%o depending upon the contribution of glacial melt-

water or the presence of melting icebergs. Turbidity ranges
from 2-4 milligrams per liter (mgIL) to 35 mg/L near the glac-
ier margin.

An intensive program of daily conductivity-temperature-
turbidity profiles in Arthur Harbor at both proximal and distal
locations to the ice front indicates that little meltwater is
coming directly from the glacier. On two occasions during
austral summer 1994, meltwater- generated surface plumes
(raised turbidity, lowered salinity) were present. These
plumes followed days of unusually warm air temperatures
(4°C-6°C) which likely produced higher surface ablation and
increased run-off. More frequently, however, ephemeral cold,
high-turbidity zones appear within the water column at ice-
proximal locations (figure 3). The origin of these horizons
termed stream tubes (MacAyeal 1985, pp. 133-143) or cold
tongues (Domack and Williams 1990, pp. 71-89) requires fur-
ther study, but they appear to be related to meltwater injected
into an already density-stratified water column.

The water column in Arthur Harbor in summer is strati-
fied, with less dense (less saline) water overlying more dense
(more saline) water. The interface between the two layers is at
approximately 30 m and a broad (approximately 13-m thick)
pycnocline composes the lower portion of the less dense sur-
face layer. The interface between the two layers is coincident
with and possibly related to the prominent bathymetric high
(approximately 30 m) that likely affects oceanographic circu-
lation in the embayment (figure 1).

Colder, more turbid water occasionally occurs within the
broad pycnocline. Fluorometer analyses to measure chloro-
phyll did not indicate high phytoplankton levels in these
zones. The cold tongues are best developed during times of
ebb tide. They are also best developed close to the submerged
glacier terminus and become less well-defined away from the
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